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Abstract
Aimed at the deficiency of the traditional PERT method in the risk assessment for engineering project progress, 
this paper has improved PERT method, so as to make it more suitable for engineering project risk assessment of 
spliced network. Firstly, in calculating project activity duration, it adopts response management theory and 
introduces double-buffering zone, so that the calculated project activity duration is more approximate to the realistic 
one. Meanwhile, the paper takes advantage of equivalent-weight probability method to revise the main path, so that 
the calculated project duration is more suitable for the realistic situation. Finally, the paper has further demonstrated 
the feasibility of the method by an engineering project case study. 
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1. Introduction
In the late 1950s, network plan appeared in the U.S.A., and in the mid-60s, our country began to apply it into 
engineering project [1]. The spliced network in the project is characterized with universality, while other network 
plans can be regarded as its special cases [2]. Due to uncertain factors in the engineering project itself and its 
environment, the activity duration during project implementation is uncertain. Malcolm, a scholar of the U.S.A., and 
others firstly proposed PERT (Program/Project Evaluation and Review Technique) [3]
2. Transformation of spliced network
. With the wide application of 
PERT method into risk assessment for engineering project progress, people gradually realized its deficiency: (1) the 
formula of project activity duration and variance is too fixed and unitary to change with the actual situation; (2) due 
to lack of consideration for the interaction of the paths in the network plan, the expected duration calculated is less 
than the actual and the variance is more than actual one; (3) PERT method can not be applied directly into the 
assessment for spliced network. Aimed at the aforementioned problems, this paper will mainly analyze that how to 
improve PERT method so as to do engineering progress risk assessment for the spliced network.
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PERT method is not suitable for progress risk assessment for activity-on-arrow network, and can not be applied 
directly into the spliced network, therefore, it should be transformed. There are four kinds of basic splice relations 
for the spliced network [4]: from start to start (STS); from start to finish (STF); from finish to start (FTS); from finish 
to finish (FTF). Besides, there are two kinds of mingled splice relation: STS and FTF; STF and FTS. For the spliced 
network with splice relation of STS, we can use Gantt chart to represent the construction procedures of the 
neighbouring two splices, thus using activity-on-arrow network diagram to represent its splice relation. However, 
for other splice relation, this method is not suitable. So we can use the following method to deal with spliced 
network [5]
Supposing there exists STS splice relation in activity I and J, the interval STS is t, such as Fig. 1(a), then we can 
establish the corresponding network relation, such as Fig. 1(b), in which node n represents end point of 
activity-on-arrow network, node 1 and 2 is respectively the start nodes of activity I and J, the duration of (1, 2) is t, 
representing the interval of activity I and J, dummy arrow represents virtual work, showing the logical relation 
during the activities, its duration is 0.
.
Fig.1. (a) STS splice; (b) STS splice relation after treatment
The other similar splice relation can be handled according to the aforementioned methods, the results are as 
follows: 
Table1. Figure of various splice relation.
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STS
FTF
STF
FTS
Aiming at various splice relation of spliced network, we introduce interval process to adopt the aforementioned 
method in the above figure to deal with the various splice relation, then obtaining the progress network with broad 
sense including conventional process, interval process and virtual process. 
3. The improved PERT method used to evaluate progress risk of spliced network
3.1. Duration estimation for the engineering project activity by introducing double-buffering zone 
The project would be usually postponed for various reasons. Because the afterward control can not control the 
progress efficiently, the beforehand management must be enhanced. The progress delay may come from the 
uncertainty during construction. Aimed at such progress risk, the application of buffer zone brings good result [6]
For PERT method, the duration of every activity in the project is estimated based on the existing information, the 
experience of the project progress manager, and non-buffering management theory. Here three estimated values 
about activity duration are given: optimistic estimated time a, pessimistic estimated time b and the most likely 
estimated time m. Therefore, when estimating activity duration by “three-point method”, we add double-buffering 
zone of each activity, so that project activity duration will be more reasonable and equipped with practical 
significance. The length of the buffer zone is decided by alteration probability which is depended on former project 
information and the experience of managers. The specific calculation method can be learned from the bibliography 
[6]. 
.
However, the project planners seldom introduce it into the progress management. The non-buffering management 
theory proposed in the 1960s holds that buffer occupies extra space without creating value, resulting in a waste. 
However, the recent research believes that certain buffer is quite important to reduce risk effectively. 
Double-buffering has two advantages: (1) beforehand buffer prepares pre-testing process for each work. The people 
responsible for the project, through pre-testing, are able to revise the hidden trouble before work so as to reduce the 
impact on the afterward work. (2) When the work is postponed, the delay can be eliminated partially through buffer. 
Correspondingly, other parts of delay can be eliminated through beforehand buffer of the afterward work, which 
plays an important role in protecting the progress plan for engineering project. 
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In the above formula, FB is the length of front buffer zone; SB is the length of later buffer zone; Cf is expected 
alteration duration of the work; CP is expected alteration probability. 
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3.2. The expected value and variance calculation of engineering project activity duration 3.2  
After estimating duration of each activity of the project, we need to calculate the expected value and variance of 
the activity. It supposed, in PERT method, that project activity yLHOGVWRWKHDUUDQJHPHQWRIȕEXWSUDFWLFHSURYHV
that the expected value and variance calculated by this method has large deviation, thus using it to assess the 
progress risk has certain errors. Bibliography[8] summarized five methods and presented some deviation analysis, in 
which the expected value formula  Dij =0.63m +0.185(a+b)  by Perry-Greig and variance formula ߪij
=0.63(m-Dij)2 +0.185 [(b-Dij)2 + (a-Dij)2
D
  by Person-Turky has small deviation in calculating expected value and 
variance of the activity duration with average deviation of 0.02% and 0.5%.  
ij  
  
= 0.63m+0.185(a+b)                                                                (3)  
ij  = 0.63(m-Dij)
2+0.185[(b-Dij)
2+(a-Dij)
2
In order to make the results of the PERT method more suitable for the actual situation, we can adopt the 
aforementioned formula to calculate the expected value and variance of engineering project activity duration. 
]                                                  
(4)                                                        
3.3. Calculation of time limit for engineering project in improved PERT method  by considering of the interaction 
among paths 
In the traditional PERT method, it is supposed there is a main path in the network. However, this method is lack 
of consideration that the other non-dominant path may have an effect on the main path, so it is not reasonable. The 
calculation method of the time limit for engineering project with consideration of interaction in the network paths is 
as follows. 
3.3.1 Compound analysis on PERT network paths
(1) One path integrating into the nodes
The expected value TEj and variance 
2
TEj of the earliest time TEj of node is the expected value and variance of 
completion time TEj
TE
for all predecessors. 
j=TEi+tij 
When the progress duration time yields to normal distribution:
,   i<j  
(5)                                                                                             
  TEj =TEi +Dij ,     i<j                                                                (6)  
2
TEj =
2
TEi +
2
ij 
(2) Just two paths integrating into the nodes
ˈ i<j                                                              
(7)                                                                                             
There are just two paths integrating into the nodes, the expected value TEj and variance
2
TEj of the earliest 
time TEj
·Calculating the expected value 
of node j should be the compound value of two path duration. 
TEj
k and variance ߪ2TEj k
For path k, its earliest completion time TE
of the earliest time from path k(k=1,2) to node j and 
determining the main path. 
j
k
TE
is:
j
k =TEi+tij 
When progress duration yields to normal distribution: 
,   i<j,   k=1,2                                                        
(8)                                                                                             
TEj
k
TEi= +Dij ,      i<j                                                             (9)  
2
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k
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2
TEi +
2
ij
Calculating difficulty coefficient Ȝ
ˈ i<j                                                            
(10)                                                                                            
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  Ȝ= Ts Te
nV
                                                                          (11)  
The smaller difficulty coefficient Ȝ is the main path. Ts is the duration of the longest path. Te is duration of the 
corresponding path with Ȝ. ߪn 
·Reversing the arrow direction in PERT network diagram, we search for the nearest shunt node of every path 
integrating into the node. The aim is to eliminate the related path’s effect on the compound results in the process of 
synthesis. 
is standard deviation of the corresponding path with Ȝ. 
·Calculating the expected duration T bjk and corresponding variance ( bjk)2
T
of path k, relative to the nearest shunt 
node b and the analyzed node j. 
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·Revising the expected completion time of the main path by equivalent probability method. 
Supposed that the expected value of relative duration of the main path form shunt node b to node j is T bjk, the 
corresponding variance is ( bj
k)2
T
, then the completion probability by expected value is 0.5, and the one of 
non-dominant is p. Due to the mutual independence of the two path, the completion probability after compound is 
0.5p . It is supposed to prolong it based on the expected value bj
k of main path duration, its variance after 
prolonged is the same, but its duration is prolonged by T. The revision method of this kind is called equivalent 
probability revision method. Then T can be calculated by the following formula. 
T =Ίߣ*Ί bj
In the above formula, the value of Ȝ
                                                                    (14)
* can be obtained by checking normal distribution table with value of 0.5p.
bj  
Upon the aforementioned revision, we can obtain the expected value 
is the standard deviation of the main path. 
TE j
* of the earliest time of the node j.   
TE j
*
TE= j+ T                                                             (15)  
If we need to calculate the time parameters of the network with the engineering project activity as the object, then 
supposing there existing an added virtual activity jƍDIWHUQRGHMRIWKHPDLQSDWKWKHGXUDWLRQRIWKHDGGHGYLUWXDO
activity is T, and the variance is 0. The afterward activity of the original node j is the one of the added virtual 
activities. 
(3) More than two path integrating into the nodes
It is similar to the former kind of node; we need to firstly determine the main path, then revising it by 
non-dominant path. 
When the two more paths are mutually independent, Ȝ can be obtained by checking normal distribution table with 
value of A=0.5p1p2…pn, in which n is the number of the integrated path in the third kind of nodes. 
When the two more path is dependent or partially independent, we can choose the sub-network to revise so as to 
make it an independent path and then revise it. 
3.3.2 Calculation of time limit for engineering project 
After obtaining the expected value Dij of activity (iˈj) by equivalent probability revision method, we can obtain 
expected time parameters of various activities by CPM method of determined network. Supposed the path duration 
of network planning diagram yield to the normal distribution: 
  E(Tn)='ij                                                                                                          (16)
                                                                                                                                                 
2
n= 2ij
3.4. Completion probability and risk of time limit for engineering project
                                                                     (17)  
3.4.1 Completion probability of engineering project
Supposing the required time limit for engineering project is T, and the path duration of network is normally 
distributed, we can use the following formula to calculate project completion probability. 
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P(t Ts)= dt dt                                            (18)
In the formula, the integral term Te is the average value; n is probability density function of standard deviation; 
Te is E (Tn ); n 
Obviously, if T
is the standard deviation of the main path, that can be calculated by formula (16) and (17). 
s=Te, the completion probability P=0.5. If Ts>Te, P>0.5. If Ts<Te,
In order to make the calculation simple, we can transfer formula (18) into standard normal distribution (T
P<0.5. 
e=0ˈ
ɐn
If 
=1), then using the normal distribution table to calculate completion probability P.
=T, we can obtain the following equation by formula (18):
P(T )= dT                                               (19)
According to the value of difficulty coefficient Ȝ , we can obtain the completion probability P under the required 
time limit for project T by checking from standard normal distribution table. 
3.4.2 Progress risk for engineering project 
The progress risk of project can be described by risk probability Pr, and defined it as the uncompleted probability 
within the required time limit for engineering project. Evidently, if there is completion probability P, we can obtain 
the calculation formula of project progress risk probability P
 P
r. 
r
These and the Reference headings are in bold but have no numbers. Text below continues as normal. 
=1-P                                                                         (20)
4. Case study
A sub-network progress plan of a practical project is as Fig. 4, the planned time limit for project is Ts=55 days. 
Supposing the duration of project process approximately yield to the normal distribution, we can do the progress risk 
assessment as follows. 
Fig. 2. the spliced network diagram of a practical project 
4.1. Transformation of the spliced network 
We transform the spliced network plan in Fig. 2 into activity to arrow network plan with broad sense according to 
the method described in the paper as the following figure.3 shows.  
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Fig. 3. progress network diagram with broad sense of a practical project
4.2. Estimation activity duration of the engineering project
The difference between the interval process and other processes in characteristics is that the interval process 
doesn’t consume resources, and there is no essential difference in other aspects. 
4.2.1 According to the aforementioned methods, we can use the formula (1) and (2) to calculate the length of 
double-buffering zone of every project activity, then estimating the activity duration within double-buffering zone 
by “three point method”. 
4.2.2 According to formula (3) and (4), we can calculate expected value and variance of project activity duration. 
The calculated results are as follows. 
Table2. Characteristic value of the project activity duration.
activity 
Expected value of activity duration 
(day)
Standard variance of activity 
duration 
Variance of activity duration 
A(1,4) 10 0.33 0.110
B(1,2) 8 0.16 0.026
C(6,7) 20 1.00 1.000
D(3,5) 15 0.70 0.490 
E(8,9) 8 0.20 0.040 
FSBC 2(3,6) 0.18 0.032 
FFBD 13(2,5) 0.70 0.490 
FF AC 18(4,7) 0.60 0.360 
FSDE 5(5,8) 0.18 0.032 
SSCE 18(6,8) 0.80 0.640 
4.3. Calculation project completion probability and progress risk rate by equivalent probability method 
In the network as Fig. 5 shows, node 5,6, and 7 is the integrated node of the two paths, node 8 is the integrated 
node of three paths. 
· For node 5, the nearest shunt node is node 2. It can be obtained, through formula (12) and (13), that expected 
value of duration of path 2-5 and 2-3-5 is respectively 13 days and 15 days with variance of 0.49. Obviously, path 
2-3-5 is the main path which needs to be revised. It can be acquired that Ȝ =2.86 by formula (11), the corresponding 
probability is 0.9979 by standard normal distribution table, T=0.0025 days by formula (14), which shows that 
path 2-5 has little effect on path 2-3-5 and can be neglected. 
In the same way:
For node 6, the main path is 1-4-6. It can be acquired by calculating that T=0.67 days. 
For node 7, the main path is 4-6-7, and the calculated T is so small that it can be neglected. 
· For node 8, there are three nodes to integrate, which have the common nearest shunt node that is node 1. 
Because path 2-3-5-8 and path 2-3-6-8 have common shunt point, we need to make a compound analysis on it and 
then synthesize the results with path 1-4…8. 
The average value of path 2-3-5-8 and path 2-3-6-8 are respectively 18 days and 20 days with variance of 0.522 
and 0.672. Evidently, path 2-3-6-8 is the main path that needs to be revised. It can be acquired that Ȝ =2.77 by 
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formula (11) and T=0.003 days by checking standard normal distribution tale and formula (14) that can be 
neglected. 
For path 1-2-3-6-8, its average value is 28 days and its variance is 0.698. For path 1-4-6-7-8, its average value is 
30 days and its variance is 1.11. The latter is the main path that needs to be revised. It is obtained that Ȝ =2.39 by 
calculating and T=0.011 days by checking standard normal distribution table and formula (14). 
For this network planning, we acquired the expected time limit for project is 38.68 days with variance of 1.15 by 
improving PERT method. When the required time limit for project is 40 days, the completion probability is 89.1% 
and the progress risk rate is Pr
5. Conclusion 
=10.9%.  
This paper, by analyzing engineering project spliced network and applying the improved PERT method, has made 
a progress risk assessment on it. The improved PERT method mainly has the following three characteristics: (1) to 
calculate engineering project activity time and variance by formula nearer to practical situation; (2) to revise the 
main path to acquire more accurate completion probability and risk rate due to consideration of the interaction of the 
paths in network planning diagram; (3) to apply PERT method into progress risk assessment of spliced network for 
engineering project. Finally, this paper analyzed the importance of the improved PERT method in progress risk 
assessment of spliced network by a practical example with the hope that it has some guidance for engineering 
project progress risk assessment in the future. 
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